Do’s

• Do read Flipgrid’s Privacy Policy and Terms of Use.
• Do follow your school policies around using the application and be mindful about posting content with the privacy setting most applicable to the educational purposes of the student content.
• Do clean up the student content when the class no longer needs it or if you leave your school.
• Do be sure to collect consent forms before onboarding students on to the platform, completed by parents/guardians. Consent forms are designed for students under 13 years of age in the U.S. or under 16 elsewhere.
• Do comply with any student or parent requests to take down Flipgrid content.

Don’ts

• Don’t share student information outside the classroom or the school community.
• Don’t use Flipgrid to request students to buy things.

Flipgrid Terms of Use: https://legal.flipgrid.com/terms-of-use.html

Flipgrid Privacy Policy: https://legal.flipgrid.com/privacy.html